Between 2000 and 2001 CGG acquired a 3-D dataset in the Green Canyon area of Gulf of Mexico with the aim to improve the image of potentially hydrocarbon bearing subsalt sediments. Pre-stack depth imaging was selected as the imaging method of choice, and the processing included maximum energy travel time calculation combined with turning wave ray tracing and Kirchhoff based migration. The velocity model building included a careful definition of the initial velocity volume with salt mask option followed by six iterations of migration based velocity model updating. In between iterations, the velocity volume was smoothed using regression analysis followed by depth varying conical filtering. Through careful selection of migration parameters and the preservation of the low frequency signal spectrum in the data, we were able to image steep dipping events beyond 90 degrees. A close integration of interpretation, processing and model building were the key elements of this depth-imaging project.
Introduction
CGG acquired a large seismic dataset in the Gulf of Mexico Green Canyon area during Nov. 2000 and Sept. 2001 as part of its non-exclusive survey program. The main purpose of this acquisition was (a) to improve the sub-salt image quality in the area and (b) to illuminate sedimentary section in-between major salt bodies. Valid interpretation of the top and base salt was one of the major challenges in this highly complex salt geology province. The PSDM area comprised 171.5 OCS input blocks (approx. 4000km 2 ) and 86 OCS output blocks (approx. 2000km 2 ).
The input data to the 3-D pre-stack depth migration was carefully pre-processed to improve signal-to-noise, remove swell noise, and to attenuate multiples. Travel times were calculated using a wavefront reconstruction ray tracing methodology. In addition turning-ray migration was used to enhance images of steep dipping salt flanks and sedimentary sequences underneath salt overhangs.
One of the key aspects in determining the velocity model building methodology is the geological context of the area under investigation (Albertin, 2001; Guo and Fagin 2002) . In the Gulf of Mexico sedimentation has loaded the original autochthonous Jurassic salt and driven it through repetitive stages of vertical rise and lateral spreading. The intimate relationship between sediment loading and salt movement has created a wide variety of basin types and complex salt geometries.
The sedimentation has occurred some times gently and other times very aggressively. In both cases the behavior is known as "soft-rock" environment (Schlutz, 1999) , where the velocities are driven by compaction, rather than lithology, and express themselves as a function of depth of burial. As a consequence the velocity does not vary significantly within an effective cable length.
Velocity Model Building
A total of six velocity model-building iterations were performed to obtain a valid velocity model for the final prestack depth migration. Water depth in the study area generally increases towards the South with greatly varying water bottom topography. First a water flood velocity model was used to create a 3-D post-stack depth volume to image and interpret the water bottom surface.
Iteration 1: Initial velocity model building and updating.
Our experience in the Gulf of Mexico from a variety of prestack depth migration projects has demonstrated that the gradient model assumption V = V 0 + kZ (where V 0 is the initial velocity, k is the velocity gradient which varies with depth, and Z is depth) is a reliable approximation for sands and shale stratigraphy for the Gulf (although gradient value varies at discrete depth intervals).
For initial modeling, we converted the root mean square (RMS) velocities derived from the pre-stack time migrated (PSTM) gathers to interval velocities. We extracted a series of V 0 and gradient "k" maps using water bottom as surface datum and mimicking the water bottom surface (where velocity gradient changed) to create a smooth sediment model. For building the initial "sediment only" velocity model, it is important that the velocity volume be free from any salt influence. This was achieved by masking the velocities under and around the salt and interpolating with the sedimentary velocities. We then ran a pre-stack depth migration to generate the image gathers and updated the velocities using flatness of gather hyperbolas as a criteria. The update process was repeated three times and smoothed to generate a valid sediment velocity model.
Iteration 2: The first 'top of salt' interpretation (sediment flood).
To expedite the first 'top of salt' modeling, we used the PSTM data for preliminary interpretation while the initial sediment velocity model building was underway. This interpretation was then depth map migrated using the initial velocity model, and later refined with the post-stack volume and pre-stack depth migrated lines (500m grid) with turning wave option. This helped in identifying the overhang areas without salt flood and helped the interpreters to identify the complexity of the salt surfaces Figure 1) . The interpretation of the first 'top of salt' surface was refined and finalized on the 100m x 120m grid to generate the final top salt surface (Figure 2 ).
Iteration 3: The first 'base of salt' interpretation (first salt flood).
We used the salt flood velocity model (from iteration 2) to generate depth migrated pre-stack target lines (500m grid) and depth migrated post-stack volume. We started the base of first salt interpretation when the poststack volume output was complete. Later, the 500m grid pre-stack target inlines were loaded into the 3D poststack volume, and the interpretation was refined (Figure 3) . We also used the sediment volume for modeling the salt, as the turning wave methodology in that iteration provided an opportunity to clearly image the base of salt in areas with limited sediment extent under salt overhangs. The base of first salt was later tied to the salt base outside the overhang areas to create the first set of independent salt structures.
This interpretation was particularly complex due to the presence of salt undersides. The first base of salt forms salt overhangs in many salt bodies in the study area. In other places, however, it illustrates a concave upward (sometimes narrow) shape to enclose the salt body at the bottom of the structure.
The first 'top of salt' surface structures is interspersed by a number of extensive welds and possibly thin salt features in the study area. The initial top salt horizon was picked over nearly the entire area except for the two deep basins. However, a phantom horizon at 16000m depth was introduced as a salt velocity filler.
Iteration 4: Second 'top of salt' interpretation (sedimentsalt-sediment flood).
To image the second top of salt structure, an updated smoothed sediment-saltsediment velocity model (iteration 3) was used to generate a depth migrated post-stack volume and depth migrated pre-stack target lines (500m grid). Once again we began our interpretation of the second top salt with the post-stack volume and later loaded the 500m prestack grid inlines. Here too, turning wave technology proved important in clearly marking the continuation of second top of salt from areas under salt overhangs. However, this structure proved more complicated than originally anticipated and therefore we ran an additional migration for this iteration. As with the other complicated geometries of salt bodies in this area, this feature also displays a variety of contributing shapes to the overall salt structure. At places, the second-top-salt continues as the outward dipping (and flattening) from under overhangs, and at other times, it creates a narrow and steeply dipping salt body.
Iteration 5: Second 'base of salt' interpretation (Second salt flood). The second base of salt forms the deepest recognizable feature of the salt structure in the study area. We used the updated velocity model (iteration 4) to create depth migrated post-stack volume and depth migrated prestack volume (100mx80m grid and later interpolated to 50mx40m grid) to facilitate second base salt modeling.
Like other salt structures we have seen in the area, the second base of salt too illustrates a varying geometry, both laterally and with depth. Generally, it forms a relatively linear feature, while at places it forms upward facing semicircular shape at the base of narrow and steeply dipping second top salt. In many places, the second base salt merges with the first top salt structure.
Iteration 6: Sub-salt velocity analysis. To improve the image quality below sub-salt, we designed a velocity analysis sequence and generated pre-stack depth migrated volume along with migrated gathers from a depth of 7000m to 15000m. The migration was run using the updated velocity model that was created after the second base of salt update. Where flatness allowed, vertical velocity functions were picked for sub-salt image gathers. The pre-stack volume was used to guide the modeling process.
In this area the residual move-out of gathers varies over spatial wavelength on the order of 1-2 km. Since the lateral velocity resolution is equivalent to the cable length (8 km), the observed lateral variation is not meaningful for an analytic solution. For a quantitative analysis of sub-salt sediment velocity analysis a 1 /2 km PSDM grid scan stack with 10% to -10% with an increment of 2% velocity change in sediments only below salt will give a good solution. This requires time and resources. However quick solution will be to adjust the sub-salt velocities using well information.
Although accurate residual move-outs were not achieved, a trend was detected in some areas. This information was used to qualitatively increase or decrease velocity in those areas. Velocity model was updated following the sub-salt velocity analysis to generate the final velocity model. Figure 4 shows a typical section of the final velocity model.
Final Depth Migration and Post Migration Processing
We used the velocity model from sub-salt velocity update (iteration 6) for the final migration, and the travel times were calculated using the maximum energy ray tracing method augmented with the turning wave option. A migration aperture of 12kmx12km was used. An imaging dip of 129°was selected in view of the steep dips associated with salt bodies. Also, this dip proved optimal to best utilize turning waves in order to illuminate the salt overhangs. Final migration was run in both inline and cross line directions. In the inline direction, the processing interval was 12 lines (480m) while we migrated every 10 th cross line (500m).
To enhance the seismic signal in post migration phase, we applied Residual Move Out (RMO) correction to prestack depth migrated image gathers in both inline and cross line directions. RMO was picked in the inline direction (1/2 km separation) and was used to create a 3D residual velocity model. Smoothing was applied to the residual velocity model to minimize coarseness in the cross line direction. A strong vertical mute was applied on top of salt to reduce wavelet stretching while a medium mute was applied in the sedimentary section to ensure maximum primary energy preservation. A time variant filter, a filter for multiple attenuation, and a filter for random noise attenuation were applied in time domain for improving the s/n ratio.
Also, Relative Amplitude Spatial Smoothing was applied to the migrated data. A '100 traces by 500m' window was used in both inline and cross line direction for pre-stack target lines. A result of post migration processing on a typical PSDM inline is shown in Figure 5 . 
Conclusions
Velocity model building and depth migration is a highly interpretive processing procedure. The quality of depth migration is not only dependent on the travel time calculation and migration algorithm, but also relies on the quality of interpretation, structural knowledge, and velocity model; we underlined this with a series of velocity model building steps to reach a final velocity model. Using maximum energy travel time calculation augmented with turning wave technology, Kirchhoff migration algorithm combined with anti-aliasing, and choosing appropriate aperture and imaging angle, we were able to obtain high quality image up to a depth of 18 km preserving steep dipping salt flanks.
